Normal failure or risk analyses procedure contains the following steps: 1) modeling process, 2) assessment process of its hazardous extent. 1) Modeling process is the considering procedure that sets the sequence of happening failures or risks. 2) Assessment process is the evaluation procedure that express its hazardous extent quantitatively or qualitatively (probability, seriousness of injury etc.). According to ISO14120 (Risk assessment process), ranking procedure of risks are established. However, there is no logical procedure for 1. Modeling process and these steps still highly depends on designer's knowledge or experiences of failures and accidents. It is necessary to establish a logical guideline of failure modeling process for fresh designers in order to effectively conduct failure and risk analyses with their acceptable workloads. This study aims at proposing the logical failure modeling process based on the SSM (Stress-strength model) and the normal-state conditions. In the beginning, designers make a stress-strength model of considering components and its "normal condition". Introducing "deviations" in normal conditions of stress-strength state and surrounding environmental conditions can lead the designers to easily predict failure modes caused by the proposed deviations. Similar steps are applied in the process of considering risk phenomena caused by failure modes. A case study of assessing the safety of micro windmill demonstrated the effectiveness of our proposed procedures.
Introduction
Normal flows of failure modes and risk analyses are composed by the two steps: 1) modeling process is setting hazard and failure scenario, 2) assessment process is a quantification of probability of failures or risks and its degree of damages for systems or humans [1, 2] . ISO safety code 14120 and another researches proposed the assessment processes both quantitative and qualitative categorizing methods. However, the modeling process, which is considered critical for valid assessment processes, have widely been based on practitioner's experiences. If the practitioner has insufficient knowledge, which will cause the insufficient quality of failure analyses because he or she can predict little failure modes. Even if the cases of veterans, they tend to focus on their experiences and then another failure modes are sometimes omitted. Both cases cannot produce sufficient result of failure analyses. Therefore, logical modeling guidelines to predict sufficient failure modes are indispensable. This paper proposes a logical modeling procedure for failure modes by combining SSM (Stress-Strength Model) and patterning of deviations from normal states of SSM in order to predict failure modes caused by the deviations [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . The proposed process is applied to assess the failure modes of windmill system. The authors then call the proposed model combined failure-risk prediction model.
Combined Failure-Risk Prediction Model
from Normal States of SSM Figure 1 shows the entire flowchart of FMEA and risk assessment. The process is composed of the following steps.
Specifying Target Systems
1) Decide components; mechanical or electrical components of the target system should be specified at first. Summary of component and structural links are expressed as shown in Figure 2 . 2) Decide function and characteristics; functions for each element should be specified such as function names, dimensions of parameters, a definition range of parameters, connecting conditions to neighbor elements in order to set normal conditions of the element. Design characteristics, which is necessary to illustrate the normal functional states of the elements, are then identified. The design characteristics involves two components; internal one which is material properties or dimensions of the components etc. and outer one which is defined by environmental conditions such as wind speed.
3) Making functional deployment diagram ( Figure 3) ; individual components which were defined in the previous step should be interconnected to construct structures. Joining link and components are simplified as shown in Figure 3 .
4) Making mechanism models ( Figure 3) ; all system have energy flow from input sources to output target in order to work something designed. The example of a windmill is shown in Figure 3 . To transform kinetics energy of wind to electricity, the components in the windmill successfully connects with each other.
Failure Modes Effects Analyses
1) Choice of failure modes; in conventional method, setting failure modes is highly depending on experiences of practitioners [4, 5] . Figure 4 shows the logical procedure of identifications of failure modes from the normal state of functions shown in Figure 3 . Introducing deviation patterns (plus, minus or inserting another conditions and deteriorating necessary conditions) into the normal state can determine the abnormal modes of the functional model. In this process, guide-word list as shown in Table 1 is helpful to set sufficient patterns of deviations. Table 1 includes a plenty of failure modes according to excessive loading (plus conditions) or insufficient minus conditions. For instance the column "tensile", which is connecting to plastic deformations or cracking of structural components, unusual higher value (+) of tensile loading can lead to "crack" and unusual continuous loading "∫+" can also result in "creep" damage mode, respectively. In the case of the column "heat", +conditions and -conditions can reach different unusual state such as "melting" or "solidifications". In specifying some abnormal modes, at first +/-conditions on normal state (Figure 3 ) are set. By searching same deviations on Table 1 , abnormal mode relating to the introduced deviation can easily be determined. Failure modes are finally named by combinations of abnormal modes and functional failure, such as "Impossible in generating lift force due to deformation".
2) Choice mechanism or causes; in order to determine solutions for failure modes, mechanism of the failure modes and its cause should be analyzed. In current study, mechanisms of failure modes in Stress-Strength model (SSM) are summarized two forms; excessive loading (+) or insufficient strength (-), respectively. This mechanism could be prevented by treating during design or manufacturing, maintenance stages. Therefore cause of mechanisms are design, manufacturing or operating failures etc. In analyzing failure modes, fault tree analyses (FTA) is much effective.
3) Risk assessment; in the case of hazard modeling process, similar process is applicable. At first, normal state of service is determined. By using the deviations patterns, predictable error scenario and hazardous conditions by failure modes are determined. Table 2 shows the result of FMEA by using the proposed method. The proposed model will be applied in the phase of conceptual design and manufacturing design stage, which is the earlier periods of product developments. 
Case Study in Failure Modes Modeling for Micro Windmill
The proposed process is applied to analyses of a microwindmill. The structure and the functional diagram of the micro windmill are shown in Figures 2 and 3, respec- tively. An undergraduate student of mechanical engineering has conducted the failure mode analyses and risk modeling. He had almost no knowledge about FMEA or risk assessment before participating in this study. Plus, he got no financial salary by participating in the study. At first, he processed the failure analyses after taking the classes of FMEA and risk analyses and reading the traditional FMEA textbook. Subsequently the analysis by the proposed process was conducted by him. Each process took about 5 days to complete the FMEA worksheet. Figures 5 and 6 show the result of predicted failure modes by using both the process. The result of the proposed process yield more failure modes, cause of failures. Furthermore, the proposed process can determine more specified risk scenarios with failure modes.
The result strongly indicates that the proposed process can effectively support a practitioner with less knowledge or experiences in conducting FMEA and risk assessment. In production design, shortening the period of designs are critical to severely compete among global business environment. However, the shorter the design reviewing became, the more latent failure were missed which yields huge amount of recalls or losses. The current achievement will be helpful in training fresh engineers or improving the quality of design review processes as a proactive prevention technique. The current procedure in Figure 1 is to be improved in more logical identification process of failure modes from various types of abnormal modes in stress, strength and environmental factors. Even in the cases of veteran's case, the proposed process can be helpful by leading the veteran's points of view on inexperienced failure modes/risk scenario, which can reveal other failure modes in advance.
The proposed model will be effective if the management system, which include the data base of failure modes, design drawing, design review results etc. In order to apply the model, such the data base is necessary. The authors tested the effectiveness of web-based database system in design review management [8] . If the specific failure modes list is constructed, the proposed model can be applied not only the case study's product, but also the more normal products such as automobiles, manufacturing machines, robots etc. The specific failure modes list should be prepared in order to be selected with ease in their targeting products [5] . The authors have also conducted the effective list of failure modes. 
Conclusion
The authors proposed the logical process of failure modes modeling by patterning the deviations from normal states of SSM (Stress-Strength Model). The case study certified the effectiveness of the proposed method in predicting more failure modes and risk scenarios with less experiences compared with a conventional process.
